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Student reaction mixed
first week of classes
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This way please:
The first day of school,

OKCCC campus security
officer Jim Springer spent

the entire day directing traffic
entering the college at the

May Avenue entrance.
Each semester, the officers

spend the first week of
classes helping students find

their way through the maze
of parking areas.

 By Ashley Martin
Staff Writer

OKCCC students are slowly but
surely getting back into the swing

of things after the fall
semester kicked off
Aug. 20.

Most students defi-
nitely have their fa-
vorite — and their
least favorite —
classes to attend.

Returning business
major Zoe Watson
said, so far, speech
has been her best
class.

“My least favorite was accounting,” she
said.

Government has
proven to be most in-
teresting for Jeremy
Cole, psychology ma-
jor, with algebra com-
ing in at the bottom of
his list.

Brandon Jones,
marketing major, said
he really enjoys his-
tory, but hasn’t found
physical science quite as exciting.

Jessica Young, dental hygiene major,
said her most interesting class so far has
been anatomy.

“My least favorite was geography, be-

..

Zoe Watson
..

By Mark Stack
Editor

In the big scheme of
things, using the

correct markers on the
dry erase boards in the
classrooms around
OKCCC may seem insig-
nificant — unless you’re
responsible for cleaning
the boards.

Formerly, dry erase
markers were provided in
all classrooms for profes-
sors to use.

When markers con-
tinually disappeared
from the classrooms, the
college decided it would
no longer supply them.
Professors were advised
to carry their own.

A/V media technician
Simon Gallegos said once
professors were told to
carry their own dry-erase
markers with them, the
latest problem began.
Permanent markers
such as Vis-á-Vis and

Sharpie are being used
on dry erase boards
around the campus.

Unlike the Sharpie, the
Vis-á-Vis marker can be
washed away, but leaves
visible residue, making it
a hassle to keep the
boards clean for other
classes.

Gallegos said the cor-
rect markers to use on
the dry erase boards are
the LCS Dry Removal

Jeremy Cole

Brandon Jones

cause I have to take
it,” she said.

Classes aside, some
students are becom-
ing frustrated with
other college tasks.

Cole said he ran into
some problems buy-
ing books because of
the lack of time he has
due to his busy sche-

dule and the long lines at the bookstore.
“I haven’t gotten any

books because I don’t
have time between
work and classes to
wait in line,” he said.

It’s not only lines at
the bookstore causing
headaches for stu-
dents.

Parking has also
been a big headache,
as many students can
attest.

“I’ve had a very difficult time parking over
the last couple of
days,” Jones said.

Angela Hoskisson
said it took her 15
minutes to find a
parking space on her
first day of class.

All the students
hope things will calm
down as the second
week of classes gets
under way.Jessica Young

Angela
Hoskisson

See “Markers,”
page 12

“Teachers need
to make sure they

are carrying the
right kind of

marker. That will
cause less trouble
and damage to the

boards.”
—Simon Gallegos

A/V Media
Technician

Board markers
leaving traces

of former users
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Editorial Right-to-Work getting closer
The times
they are
a-changin’

I know I should use this opportunity, which only
comes along every few weeks, to vent about seri-
ous subjects.

However, I couldn’t come up with any current
world events that are bothering me right now.

So, I have a question. Just about anyone could
answer it.

Actually, I hope someone does, because this topic
has become the center of conversation between
my significant other and myself many times re-
cently.

Who’s supposed to pay?
In the beginning, when everything in the rela-

tionship is new and exciting, he pays.
Maybe it’s because he hasn’t “hooked” the fe-

male yet. Possibly he’s still trying to impress her.
Or, maybe he doesn’t expect her to stick around

past next week, so a few dinners, maybe a concert
won’t hurt the old wallet too badly.

Then, the next thing they know, it’s six months
later.

The relationship has lost that “can’t-keep-our-
hands-off-each-other” newness. A routine has ap-
peared out of no where.

One minute, he wouldn’t dream of letting her
buy that lunch, or that Pearl Jam ticket, or just
about anything else for that matter.

Then, practically the next day, she hears, “Got
that 20 bucks for dinner last night?”

What is up with that?
No discussion, no agreement.
Suddenly, I feel like a loser. I hate that.
He is much better off financially than I am. So,

do I tell him I can’t do certain things because I’m
broke?

Say, “sorry honey, but I can’t go on a date with
you because I can’t afford to buy my own dinner?”

 Or do I let him pick up the tab, then feel guilty
because I’m not doing my part?

I’m not complaining.
OK, maybe I am a little.
As a woman, I feel I should pick up something

every now and then.
But, how does a couple evolve to the next level,

the M-word level, if they keep splitting everything
down the middle?

Is that how married bliss is supposed to be?
“What’s mine is mine, what’s yours is yours?”

My dad is an old-fashioned kind of guy.
He picks up the tab all the time, because that’s

how he was raised.
Are times really that different now?

—Ashley Martin
Staff Writer

To the Editor:
Right-to-Work is coming

up!
This issue has taken a

long time to reach the vote
of the people and deserves
everyone’s attention.

The effort now is to en-
sure that you are registered
to vote on Sept. 25.

The College Republicans
are helping in that effort.
We are providing registra-
tion forms at our table dur-
ing the Organizations Fair.

They take only a minute
to fill out, but are well
worth the time.

Right-to-work has be-
come the most important
issue to face the state in
many years and can
change the way we grow

and prosper in this state
The last opportunity to

register is Aug. 31. We will
make sure that you are reg-
istered in time.

If you are interested in
information or want to help
in the right-to-work effort,
all are welcome.

Just stop by the College
Republicans table during
the Organizations Fair on
Aug. 29 and 30.

Thank you and we hope

Kania ManiaKania ManiaKania ManiaKania ManiaKania Mania

—Michael Pascarella
Chairman,

College Republicans

“Right-to-work has become the most important
issue to face the state in many years.”

to see you there.

—Michael Pascarella
Chairman

College Republicans

 Are you just bursting

to be heard by people
who can change

things? e-mail us at

editor@okc.cc.ok.us
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Comments and Reviews

The nebulous
World of mr. Vu

Move over Otter,
Vu is on campus

 It’s hilarious, it’s full
of surprises, and at
times extremely raun-
chy.

But did you really ex-
pect anything less?

After a year away at
college, the beloved
characters from the
original film reunite in
“American Pie 2” in an-
ticipation of the sum-
mer of their lives.

“American Pie 2” is
very similar to the first
“Pie” in that it deals
mostly with sex and
partying.

When Jim (Jason
Biggs) and his three
best friends Kevin (Tho-
mas Ian Nichols), Oz
(Chris Klein), and Finch
(Eddie Kay Thomas) return
home to their Michigan
suburb, they face the harsh
reality that their lives are
changing.

They are growing up and
slowly growing apart.

Kevin, in an attempt to
stop the inevitable, decides
the boys need a change of
scenery.

Kevin persuades the
gang to rent a beach house

and throw an amazing
party.

For the most part the
main male characters re-
main the same.

Each of the guys still has
his own sexual agenda.

Jim spends the entire
summer trying to overcome
his sexual inadequacies;
Kevin is trying to learn if his
ex, Vicky (Tara Reid) can re-
alistically be seen as a

The first time I saw “Animal House” on TBS, I
figured that college was supposed to be filled with
comedic campus hijinks, revenge against bitter old-
crusty deans, and fog machine romance in the
backseats of Studebakers.

Boy, was I wrong.
I think.
For me, college meant driving on the highway to

and fro, morning and night, traffic and no traffic.
Instead of waking up, showering and walking to

class like the rest of my friends, my mom made sure
I avoided morning traffic on the Hefner Parkway
and got to my 10 a.m. psychology class in one piece.

I came home, ate a snack, watched cartoons,
played video games, did some homework, and then
I went to sleep.

There were no comedic campus hijinks at my
house, nor were there revenge sneak attacks on
bitter old-crusty deans, and there was absolutely
no fog machine romance in the backseats of
Studebakers.

However, down the street in Norman, I learned
that college was like “Animal House.”

Friends tell me tales of streets lined with beauti-
ful women, students tossing 40 ounce bottles of malt
beverages out of their windows and students brag-
ging about not showering for weeks and then break-
ing those records.

I heard stories of students never going to class
and getting 0.00 GPAs. They were just having too
much fun.

People were changing.
People started smoking, drinking and partying

— things they never would have done in high school.
Thus, the University of Oklahoma, I’ve learned,

is “Tizzzight.”
Friends tell me I need to go as soon as possible

and I agree, to an extent.
I hope to retain what I’ve learned here, the things

that need to be done to succeed in college.
I knew I wasn’t ready to go to OU as a freshman

and I’ve learned that a few other classmates weren’t
ready either.

I’m glad I did what was right for me.

—Vu A. Vu
Staff Writer

friend; Oz is trying to
maintain a relationship
with Heather (Mena
Suvari) even though
she’s spending her
summer afar; and
Finch becomes ob-
sessed with Tantra in
hopes of scoring once
again with his goddess,
Stifler’s mom.

Besides exploring
Tantra, Finch’s role in
the sequel is minus-
cule.

Jim continues to get
caught in embarrassing
and uncomfortable
situations, like glueing
his hand to himself.

Of course Stifler,
played by Sean Scott,
steals the show. With-

out the “Stiffmister,” there
is no “American Pie 2.” His
words of wisdom and crude
humor add to the hilarity
of this film.

So in short, “American
Pie 2” is a must see.

The sequel may follow
the same pattern as the
first, but it’s still an origi-
nal of its own.

—Kat Mohr
Staff Writer

Krauss on top with new album
The quintessential

queen of bluegrass is back
with a bang.

The 30-year-old native of
Decatur, Ill., just released
the ninth album of her ca-
reer, and third with her
pals and song mates
Union Station.

Readers might know
Union Station as several of
the members from The
Soggy Bottom Boys (Dan
Tyminski Band) with their
hit song “Man of Constant
Sorrow” from the “O
Brother, Where Art Thou?”
soundtrack.

The new album by
Krauss and Union Station
entitled “New Favorite” is
the typical mix of classic
bluegrass songs by Tymin-
ski and melodic contempo-
rary love songs sung by

Same cast, even more laughs

Krauss.
The first single from the

new album “Lucky One”
was also made into a video
that can be seen on CMT.

“Lucky One” is about the
carefree nature of a man
who laughs in the face of
the devil and not surpris-

ingly is very
“lucky” with the
ladies.

The bluegrass
style that became
popular on the “O
Brother” sound-
track is clearly
evident on the
new cd.

Tracks like
“Momma Cried,”
“The Boy Who
Wouldn’t Hoe
Corn,” and
“Bright Sunny

South” are all songs featur-
ing that classic bluegrass
sound thanks to the sing-
ing of Tyminski.

This is a great album that
all bluegrass and Krauss
fans should own. Buy it!

—Mark Stack
Editor
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OKCCC Student Ali Baker
uses a campus emergency
phone to summon a campus
safety and security officer.

The phones are located in
various areas around the
campus.

Keith Bourque, head of
Campus Safety and Security
said there are about 35
phones around the interior of
the college.

The emergency phones
have a direct line to the cam-
pus security office.

“The phones will call secu-
rity 24 hours a day, seven days
a week,” Bourque said.

He said if there is no phone
available, call 7747 from any
campus phone for help.

Photo by Kat Mohr

Emergency phones direct line for help
By Stephanie Stapleton
News Writing I Student

What would you do in an
emergency if no one were
around to help? Or maybe
you’re a person with a dis-
ability and just need some
extra assistance.

That’s what the emer-
gency phones located in-
side the college are for.
Keith Bourque, head of
Campus Safety and Secu-
rity, said there are about 35
phones around the college.

The phones are marked
with a red metal sign about
six feet up that reads “Col-
lege Emergency Phone.”

Bourque said his office
gets about four or five calls

a week, most from profes-
sors who need a door un-
locked.

The emergency phones
have a direct line to the
campus security office.

“The phones will call se-
curity 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, but we
can only tell where the call
is coming from between 7
a.m. and 10:30 p.m.,”
Bourque said.

Melissa Ledford, an
OKCCC student, is happy
to learn about the system.

“I am glad to know there
are emergency phones on
campus.  I will keep my eye
out for them so I will know
where they are.”

If no emergency phone is
around, dial 7747 on any
campus phone for security.
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Classical Act...Classical Act...Classical Act...Classical Act...Classical Act...
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Classical guitarist Edgar Cruz entertains the lunch crowd at the OKCCC student union
Aug. 22. The noontime concert was one of many activities Student Life sponsored for
students their first week back.

By Aaron Wheelbarger
News Writing I Student

OKCCC students working on a degree
in film and video could eventually be
working on films in Oklahoma instead
of finding jobs in California.

Senate Bill number 674, passed earlier
this year by the state senate, enables film
producers to get a rebate on films pro-
duced in Oklahoma.

State Sen. Keith Leftwich (OKC-D) brought
the bill to the senate. He said it would help with produc-
tion of films in Oklahoma, would provide jobs and would
bring in dollars for Oklahoma business. He said it would
also enhance the state’s image nationwide. The bill is
recognized as the, “Compete with Canada Film Act.”

Leftwich said Canada is the site of many film produc-
tions because it’s cheaper to use equipment and to house
the production workers there.

Oklahoma is among several states with minimal in-
centives to attract film production in the state.

The bill will provide a 15 percent rebate to film execu-
tives who apply for the rebate and produce a movie in
Oklahoma. Rebates cannot exceed $2 million in a single
year.

With the use of this bill, OKCCC’s film department could
be receiving some attention in the next few semesters.

The film department has already received a $150,000
grant, which came from the Kirkpatrick family fund. The
money is being used to buy new equipment for students.

Film and video professor Fritz Kiersch said the bill will
dramatically help the school.

“It would give students who are looking into the film
business an opportunity to work right in Oklahoma,” he
said.

Kiersch said OKCCC is combining with the University
of Oklahoma and Oklahoma City University to form one
of the biggest film schools in the midwest.

The bill allows a film production group to receive a 15
percent enhancement rebate, which allows Oklahoma
to compete against other states and countries.

The bill went into effect July 1 and will be terminated
July 1, 2011. Supporters of the bill say it gives OKCCC
the opportunity to entice students to major in a field
that does not get very much recognition and to have the
opportunity to educate students to help Oklahoma be-
come a film producing state.

Film incentive bill
674 to benefit
OKCCC students
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Several to perform at Arts FestivalARTS
FESTIVAL

PERFORMANCE
SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, AUG. 31, 2001
Festival Hours: 3 to 9 p.m.

7 p.m...........JOVINO SANTOS
NETO QUINTET

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1, 2001
Festival Hours 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Noon.........................Full Circle
2 p.m.......OK Traditional Music
3 p.m.............Spanish Dancers
4 p.m..............Debbie Henning
5 p.m....................Empty Tomb
6 p.m..............Mike Riley Band
8:30 p.m...............OKLAHOMA
CITY PHILHARMONIC and
FIREWORKS

SUNDAY, SEPT. 2, 2001
Festival Hours 10 a.m. to  9 p.m.

10 a.m......Walk Through Israel
Noon.........................................TBA
1 p.m.......................CPR Band
2 p.m......................Retro Band
3 p.m..................Midlife Crysis
4 p.m...................Loose Shoes
5 p.m............Mexican Dancers
6 p.m..............Charisa Hughes
7 p.m...............................ESTA

MONDAY, SEPT. 3, 2001
Festival Hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

10 a.m......Walk Through Israel
Noon.......................Paula Silva
1 p.m..................Loose Strings
2 p.m......................Edgar Cruz
3 p.m.............Brad Corbin Duo
4 p.m.........................Rounders

For more information
call 682-7536.

By Senzela Saidi
News Writing I Student

A new spirit will be tak-
ing over the Arts Festival
Oklahoma this Labor Day
weekend at OKCCC.

An international theme
will be celebrated, along
with popular international
bands, ethnic foods and
some new events.

OKCCC students are
used to the renowned
Oklahoma Arts Festival
sharing the campus dur-
ing the early fall semesters
of every year.

The festival decorates
the lawn with art shows,
events, exhibits and vari-
eties of foods.

This year, thanks to a
new director, the Arts Fes-
tival will have an interna-
tional heart, mixing the
traditional exhibits and
events with a new flavor
of ethnicity.

Dean of global education
and cultural program-
ming, Dr. Manuel
Prestamo, will be super-
vising the event this year
after former supervisor,

“There will be something for
everybody.”

—Dr. Manuel Prestamo
Dean of Global Education and

 Cultural Programming

OKC public school students to get taste of art
About 150 Oklahoma

City Public School stu-
dents will participate in an
art education day at
OKCCC on Aug. 31.

Eighth and ninth grad-
ers from Emerson, About
Face, See Worth and Posi-
tive Tomorrows alterna-
tive schools will take part
in visual arts, theater and
music classes taught by
OKCCC faculty.

The Gear-Up activity is
being held in conjunction
with Arts Festival Okla-
homa. Students will arrive
at the college at 9 a.m. for
the art sessions. After the
classes are over, students
will have lunch and then
receive a special tour of
the Arts Festival grounds.
All artists and vendors are
setting up their booths
early for the children.

Dana Stevenson,

OKCCC Gear-Up partner/
coordinator, has been
looking for an activity that
will help these students
with cultural enrichment
and also involve OKCCC
faculty.

“The faculty here is won-
derful. It is so generous of
them to help these
younger students.”
Stevenson said.

Stevenson said most
students in alternative
schools are minorities and
do not get opportunities
like this every day.

“Most of these kids don’t
receive a lot of fine art ex-
posure. This event will pro-
vide cultural enrichment
and some early college
awareness at the same
time.”

Mary Ann Moore, profes-
sor of visual art, agreed
with Stevenson.

“All kids need to be
inspired to try some-
thing creative,” Moore
said. “Anytime I have
an opportunity to in-
spire kids with art, I
am more than happy
to get involved.”

Moore will be teach-
ing the visual art and
mosaics class.

She has served as
project coordinator
for the OKCCC mu-
rals since 1983.

The murals include
four 12-by-32ft panels
made of millions of mo-
saic tile pieces located
in the college court-
yard. The third panel
was completed in
March. Work on the
fourth panel has just
begun and students
participating in her
class on Aug. 31 will

get to place tiles on the
panel.

“It would be great to
have them be a part of
our wall and our his-
tory,” Moore said. “I
think it will be special
to them, and hopefully,
will bring them back to
the college after they
graduate high school.”

Dr. Gary Rankin retired in
June.

“There will be something
for everybody,” said
Prestamo.

“We’re looking forward to
it. It will be a marvelous
event.”

Prestamo is also involved
with other programs in-
cluding the Cultural
Awareness Program. He
will be introducing an
eclectic line-up of enter-
tainment this year at the
Arts Festival.

Juvino Santos Neto, a
performing group, native
to Brazil and known world-
wide to have worked with
some of the most famous
international artists, will
be kicking off the festival
with their Latin-based mu-
sic at 7 p.m. Friday, Aug.
31.

The Oklahoma City Phil-
harmonic will continue its
tradition of performing in
the festival Saturday
night.

The orchestra, known for
its range of tunes from
classical selections to lively
show tunes, will also be in-
troducing a dazzling fire-
works display. OKCCC’s

own Prestamo will
guest conduct the Phil-
harmonic for  one se-
lection.

ESTA, a Mediterra-
nean and Israeli group,
will be playing on Sun-
day, Sept. 2, perform-
ing music that consists
of a combination of
Mediterranean folk
music and rock ‘n’ roll
beats.

The festival will con-
tinue to be a family
event, and children will
be able to take part in
the activities as well.
The children’s tent will
have numerous activi-
ties such as face paint-
ing, a giant sandbox,
and even an area
where kids can make
their own artwork.

More than 200 art-
ists from all over the
United States will be

featured during the fes-
tivities.

Recognized as one of
the top art shows in the
southwest region, the
festival will not only be
displaying but also sell-
ing all different kinds of
artwork including
paintings, photography,
pottery, oils, sculp-
tures, jewelry, and
many other items.

Admission to the fes-
tival is free.

Parking is $2 and ad-
mission into the
children’s tent will be
$1.

The Arts Festival will
run from Friday, Aug.
31, through Monday,
Sept. 3.

For more information
call the Department of
Cultural Programming
and Community Ser-
vices at 682-7536.

Mary Ann Moore
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and clocks.
Children are not being

left out of the fun. There will
be the children’s activity
tent where, for $1 admis-
sion, kids can play in a gi-
ant sandbox and make
their own arts and crafts.

Coffey is hoping high
temperatures won’t keep
patrons away.

“The way the [tempera-
tures] are cooling down, I
think we will have excep-
tional weather this year.

“I would encourage every-
one to come on out.”

Admission to Arts Festi-
val Oklahoma is free, and
parking is $2. Festival
hours are from 3 p.m. to 9
p.m. Friday; 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. Saturday; 10 a.m. to
9 p.m. Sunday; and 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday.

Indian tacos, Strawberries New Orleans on festival menu

A festival poster worth a thousand words
The
songbird
everyone
loves:
Midwest City
resident
Carolyn
Mejstrik’s
“Cardinals &
Blackberries”
painting is the
featured
artwork for this
year’s Arts
Festival
Oklahoma
poster.
“This will make
a nice addition
to the Arts
Festival poster
collection,”
Mejstrik said.
“The cardinal
is the number
one songbird
that everyone
loves.”
Arts Festival
Oklahoma
posters
featuring
Mejstrik’s
artwork will be
for sale for
$10.

Midwest City resi-
dent Carolyn
Mejstrik’s “Car-

dinals & Blackberries”
painting is the featured art-
work for this year’s Arts
Festival Oklahoma poster.

Mejstrik’s painting was
chosen from more than 150
artists.

Mejstrik mainly features
songbirds in her artwork,
but occasionally includes
wildlife such as antelope,
wolves, owls and hawks.
Mejstrik said she wants to
send a message with her
paintings.

“I want to educate people
and let them know we need
to pay more attention to
nature and the environ-
ment,” she said.

“It’s easy to plant a bush
in the yard, but painting art
in nature is definitely a les-
son in tolerance.”

Mejstrik, a graduate of St.
Mary’s College in Omaha,
Neb., taught first grade for
several years before decid-
ing to stay home with her
child.

Once settled into her
stay-at-home routine,
Mejstrik needed a new
hobby and started painting.

Inspired by a painting of

a scissortail she viewed at
Shepherd Mall, Mejstrik
entered her first show with
a painting of a songbird.

Mejstrik says she has al-
ways been inclined towards
painting nature. Her inter-
est stems from her grand-
parents’ farm in Nebraska.

“The beautiful cornfields
and wildlife that sur -
rounded me on the farm
are the inspirations for my
paintings,” she said.

Mejstrik participates in
art shows throughout the
United States. She has
been a presenter at Arts
Festival Oklahoma for sev-
eral years and is pleased
that her artwork was cho-
sen to represent this year’s
festival.

“This will make a nice
addition to the Arts Festi-
val poster collection,”
Mejstrik said.

“The cardinal is the num-
ber one songbird that ev-
eryone loves.”

Mejstrik will have several
prints and originals avail-
able for viewing and sale at
her booth.

Arts Festival Oklahoma
posters featuring Mejstrik’s
artwork will be for sale for
$10.

 By Ashley Martin
Staff Writer

OKCCC will welcome 12
food vendors and hundreds
of artists to the 23rd annual
Arts Festival Oklahoma,
Friday, Aug. 31 through
Monday, Sept. 3.

According to Manuel
Prestamo, dean of cultural
programs and community
development, there will be
an international flavor to
this year’s festival.

“This [flavor] will be re-
flected in the performing
artists that are being fea-
tured as well as the artwork
and the food that will be
offered,” Prestamo said.

Food from all over the
world will be featured, with

past favorites being offered
as well as some new addi-
tions.

The consistent best sell-
ers, according to Bill Coffey,
coordinator of service con-
tracts, are the Indian tacos,
provided by Brown’s Indian
Tacos Inc.

Smokin’ Oakie will be at
the festivities, bringing with
them BBQ chopped brisket
sandwiches, pork chop
sandwiches, and smoked
turkey legs.

Trish Wheeler -
Schoonover, microcom-
puter support technician,
knows what her favorite
“festival food” is.

“It doesn’t get any better
than roasted corn,” she
said.

Auntie M’s Fried Pies will
provide traditional fruit

pies, such as apple, peach,
and cherry. For variety,
Mexican, chicken and
veggie will be available as
well as breakfast pies  that
will be served until 10 a.m.
each day.

Coffey said Strawberries
New Orleans were a strong
seller last year, and will be
offered again this year by
Circle J Concessions.

Sweis’s Restaurant,
which has been serving
Arts Festival Oklahoma
since 1987, will be back
again this year with their
assortment of Greek cui-
sine, including Gyros and
pizza by the slice.

American favorites, such
as hot dogs, corn dogs,
snowcones, and cotton
candy will also be available.

However, the food is not

the only reason to attend
Arts Festival Oklahoma.

 According to Sharron
Ashton, exhibits chairper-
son, more than 150 artists
will be featured at this
year’s festival.

In addition to local talent,
39 out-of-state artists from
Texas, Kansas, North Caro-
lina, Iowa, Missouri, Arkan-
sas, and Nebraska will dis-
play work at the festival.

There will be several dif-
ferent types of art, such as
sculptures, pottery, water-
colors, oils, photography,
graphics, and pastels on
display and available for
purchase.

Handcrafted items will
also be for sale, including
jewelry, glassware, quilts,
woodworks, birdhouses,
dolls, floral arrangements,
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Graduate elected Grand Old Party chair
By Vu Vu

Staff Writer

In 1993, every OKCCC
College Republican mem-
ber voted unanimously to
elect Chad Alexander as
chairman.

He won all three votes, in-
cluding one from the previ-
ous chairperson.

“That’s not what you
would refer to as an over-
whelming political move-
ment,” Alexander said.

Like any good politician,
he took that lack of partici-
pation as a challenge and
turned nonpartisan pessi-
mism into political opti-
mism. Alexander said the
College Republicans did ev-
erything they could to get
students involved and in-
terested in politics.

The College Republicans
had their meetings every
two weeks.

They had a meeting for af-
ternoon students and a
meeting for the night stu-
dents.

“We didn’t want either
group not to be active in
what we were doing,” he
said.

“It was their college too.
Our mission that year, and
the success of it, was prob-
ably not being afraid to

think independently and go
out and do something out
of the traditional mold.

“If you want to be a tra-
ditional organization, that’s
fine.

“But if you want to be
successful, you’re going to
have to do things differ-
ently.”

Alexander’s flock grew
from four members to 400
members in one year. The
OKCCC College Republi-
cans were so successful
they were named the best
college organization in the
state and one of the top
student organizations in
the nation.

“I was probably a much
better College Republican
chairman than I was a stu-
dent in 1993 and 1994.”

In December 1993,
Alexander and the College
Republicans held the first
gubernatorial debate for
the 1994 state election, 11
months before voters went
to the booths.

“We really played a role
in kicking off the governor’s
race,” he said.

Local news channels cov-
ered the debates held at the
college.

Alexander graduated
from OKCCC in 1994 with
a degree in diversified stud-
ies.

“Dana Glencross, Rich-

ard Trout, sponsor
Sue deCardenas
and the president
of the college (Bob
Gaines) were very
supportive of my
efforts in what I
was trying to do as
a student activist,”
he said.

He transferred to
the University of
Central Oklahoma
where he majored
in political science
and graduated Phi
Sigma Alpha.

For the next six
years, Alexander
worked for Con-
gressman Rep.
J.C. Watts, of
Norman, running
Watts’ “political
shop.”

“To be success-
ful, you have to
have a clear idea of
what you’re trying
to accomplish and
then you accomplish it and
move on.

“I don’t think that you
necessarily say, ‘I just want
to hold a certain seat for 30
years [and say] that’s a good
thing.’

“I think [staying too long
in office is] probably a bad
thing for you as a person
who wants to be in public
service and I think it’s prob-

By Vu Vu
Staff Writer

Math professor Jay
Malmstrom is still learning
how to be a math profes-
sor. Sorta.

After teaching his
Wednesday morning con-
temporary math class at
OKCCC, he whisks away to
the University of Oklahoma
as soon as possible in an
attempt to find a parking
spot, much like his other
OU classmates.

Malmstrom, a graduate
student at OU pursuing a
doctorate in mathematics
recently won the Harold

Huneke graduate scholar-
ship award.

“It’s great. Anytime you
go to school and get some-
one to give you money, it’s
a good feeling.”

He said the $600 award,
good for about two gradu-
ate classes, gives recogni-
tion to people interested in
teaching mathematics.

Malmstrom, who is away
from home about 50 hours
a week, said he sometimes
faces the same problems
most students face.

“Sometimes I’ll sit there
in class and say, ‘I’m fall-
ing asleep, I’m falling
asleep. No, I’m not!’”

Malmstrom said while
teaching classes at the col-

lege, he’s always trying to
make connections with
what he learned at OU and
apply it to his classes and
vice versa.

Malmstrom’s toughest
course was his first course,
abstract algebra.

“I told my adviser that it
was like being fed through
a fire hose.”

He said it seemed his pro-
fessor was putting out so
much material in such a
short time. He received a B
in his first course.

“They start you with the
assumption that you’re go-
ing to make an A. If you
don’t show certain pro-
gress, then you get a B.

“A lot of people got Bs in

that class.”
He said

most in-
s t r u c t o r s
give take-
home tests
so that stu-
dents have
easier ac-
cess to in-
formation.

“It’s like
t h e y ’ r e
t e a c h i n g
you how to
be a re-
searcher by
forcing you
to be a researcher.”

Malmstrom may start
work on his dissertation
sometime next year.

Jay Malmstrom

Professor fights sleepiness while going to school

Chad Alexander

ably a bad thing for the
public policy that you’ll sup-
port over that time.”

In July, Alexander was
again up for election, this
time for chairperson of the
state Republican party.

He won the election un-
opposed.

His duties consist of co-
ordinating all Republican
races, state and national.

He also recruits potential
candidates for political
races and encourages Re-
publicans to vote.

Jay Parmley, former ad-
ministrator of the Down-
town College Consortium
and former president of the
National Young Democrats,
is Alexander’s rival, serving
as the chairman of the Okla-
homa Democratic party.

He said once his degree
is complete, it would
broaden his access to op-
portunity.
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hotel for tourists.
Most of the citizens of

Ukraine live in small high-
rise apartments much like
efficiency apartments in
the United States, Wise
said.

“If you travel abroad, you
have to realize that some
things will be different, and
you just have to kind of
deal with it,” Wise said.

If you’re planning on
traveling to Ukraine any
time soon, Wise offers a
word of advice.

“If you don’t want to  use
toilet paper that feels like
paper towels, you should
definitely bring your own
toilet paper.”

English professor learns way around Ukraine

File Photo

By Jennifer Dougherty
News Writing I

Student

“The first thing I learned
when I got there was that
it’s not ‘the’ Ukraine,” said
Bertha Wise, professor of
English for 10 years at
OKCCC, referring to her re-
cent trip to Ukraine.

Wise visited the country
from May 29 to June 12.

Ukrainians do not like the
country to be referred to as
“the Ukraine” because that
is what Russia called the
country when it was under
the control of the USSR.

Since the country gained
its independence in 1991,
its citizens want it to be
known as the independent
country Ukraine, Wise said.

Wise first became in-
volved in Ukraine in 1997
when she began participat-
ing in a grammar online
discussion board where she
met a woman from Ukraine.

The woman’s name is
Nina Lyulkoun. She is a
professor of business En-
glish at the Technological
University of Podillya in the

city of Khmelniskiy, a state
university in Ukraine lo-
cated about 200 miles
southwest of Kiev.

Wise and Lyulkoun be-
came friends online and
met in person when
Lyulkoun was awarded a
trip to the United States a
few years ago.

This summer, Lyulkoun
was the coordinator of
summer school for Ameri-
can studies in Ukraine and
convinced Wise to take
part in the program.

The universities in
Ukraine have a partner-
ship with Washington Uni-
versity that allows profes-
sors from other colleges
around the world to teach
their subjects of expertise
to teachers at universities
in Ukraine.

Wise traveled to Ukraine
to lecture over American lit-
erature and hold a poetry
workshop in which she
taught some free verse po-
etry.

Wise also attended other
workshops while she was
there.

Other teachers from Ger-
many, Hungary, Washing-
ton, and New Jersey went,

with workshop subjects in-
cluding German, women
studies, history, govern-
ment, literature, English,
and communications.

Wise’s travel, board, and
food costs were all paid
through grants awarded to
her.

She said she learned
about the country and its
people while she visited.

“Ukrainians are warm,
caring, hospitable people,”
she said.

Wise said she saw many
elderly people working.

She learned that people in
Ukraine work until it is
physically impossible.

She also said that men
and women share respon-
sibilities so they can care
properly for their children.

Wise observed female
construction workers,
most around the age of 50,
pouring concrete.

Wise said families usu-
ally only have one or two
children so they can be
provided for fully.

Wise noticed there were
churches with gold domes
everywhere in the city of
Kiev.

Some of the buildings are
painted blue indicative of
the Russian influence.

 Most Ukrainians are
non-religious, Orthodox, or
Catholic, though there is a
growing number of Protes-
tants.

Wise said the Ukrainian
people are interested in
forming relationships with
Americans because they
want to develop business
relationships and learn
about American culture.

Currently, they are re-
storing a Victorian building
in Kiev to convert it into a

Bertha Wise

“If you travel
abroad, you have to

realize that some
things will be

different, and you
just have to kind of

deal with it,”
—Bertha Wise

OKCCC English
Professor

If Charles Griggs were
alive today, he would say
his one true passion was
raising and showing dairy
cattle.

Every year, the State Fair
of Oklahoma issues the
Charlie Griggs Award in
honor of his achievements
as a farmer.

Griggs was involved with
showing animals from the
age of 10. He continued to
dedicate his life to raising
top-quality  Guernsey dairy
cattle.

Jean Snow, senior ex-
ecutive secretary for
OKCCC, is  Griggs’ daugh-
ter.

 “This award is very spe-

cial to me because it
speaks of the wonder-
ful person that my dad
was.

“It will continue to
recognize his out-
standing accomplish-
ments in the dairy in-
dustry,” she said.

Griggs showed
Guernsey cattle in
several State Fairs
around the U.S. and
was known for his
many awards.

After Griggs’ death
in 1993, the State Fair
decided to create an award
to honor his many great ac-
complishments.

The State Fair chooses a
grand champion for every
breed shown.

Then, all of the grand
champions get into the ring
and the judge determines

who is the champion of all
champions.

The final grand cham-
pion receives a plaque for
the Charlie Griggs Award,
a ribbon, and a monetary
award.

The winners also  have
their name placed on a

larger plaque where all the
previous winners are
placed.

Chris Snow, Griggs’
grandson, said his grand-
father was an exceptional

individual.
“It gives me immense

pride to know that his
name is remembered for
the work he loved,” Snow
said.

Gettin’ wild at OKCCC...

Joey Cobbs and Heather Potter greet  students at
OKCCC during their morning show on WILD 97.9 FM.
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Photo courtesy of Jean Snow

Charles Griggs

 Award honors Griggs’ life
By Kat Mohr
Staff Writer
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Try out for play: No experience needed
    Auditions for OKCCC’s theatre production of “Crimes
of the Heart” will be 7 to 9 p.m. Monday and Tuesday,
Aug. 27 to 28 in the college theater located in the Arts and
Humanities building. There will be four female roles and
two male roles. Participants will perform scenes from the
play. Copies of scenes will be available Wednesday, Aug.
22. Scholarships are available for qualifying students
willing to participate in theatre productions. For more
information, contact Ruth Charnay at 682-1611 ext. 7246.

Don’t sing in the shower, sing at school
    OKCCC has three levels of choirs for all people
interested in singing. The Symphonic Choir is designed
for students, faculty and members of the community who
love to sing. Concert Choir is designed for those who love
to sing and wish to improve basic singing and musicianship
skills. It is open for everyone. Chamber Singers is a select
ensemble of 16 to 20 singers who perform the highest
quality of choral literature. Visit www.okc.cc.ok.us/
choralpage/choir.htm for more information.

Real football, anyone?
   OKCCC’s soccer club will have another tryout  at 5:30
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 28 at the soccer field. The team will
also have a new coach. Players should bring their cleats,
shin pads and their own soccer ball. For more information,
contact Intramural and Sports Specialist Kellie Solis at 682-
1611 ext. 7205.

Scholarship deadline approaching
Computer science, engineering and mathematics

majors have until noon Friday, Aug. 31, to apply for five
$3,125 scholarships for full-time students at OKCCC who
meet certain criteria. Scholarships include books, fees,
supplies and equipment. Forms are available in the
Science and Math Division office. For more information,
contact Masil Masilamani at mmasilamani@okc.cc.ok.us
or call 682-1611 ext. 7394.

HOPE giving back to the community
   HOPE, the Hispanic organization for promoting
education, and the Latino Community Development
Agency located at 420 S.W. 10 in Oklahoma City, will help
tutor Latino children this school year from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
every Tuesday and Thursday. To volunteer, contact Jamie
Fyler at 236-0701.

Volunteers needed for Arts Festival
    Phi Theta Kappa needs volunteers from 1 to 10 p.m.,
Friday, Aug. 31 through Monday, Sept. 3. The majority of
volunteers will be needed all day Saturday and Sunday.
Few volunteers will be needed on Friday and Monday. To
volunteer, contact Kathy at 682-1611 ext. 7771.

Where did the computer lab go?
      The Information Technology Division has moved to the
third floor of the library. Along with them went the computer
lab. The library and the computer lab have made an effort
to align their hours. Beginning Aug. 20, the library hours
will be: Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.

Highlights

Organizations Fair ready
to greet new students

I scream, you scream, we all scream for...ICE CREAM: Student
volunteer Alexander Isokrari hands over a frozen treat to a student during the first week of
school. More free ice cream will be dished out during the first week of the spring semester.

Photo by Kat Mohr

By Vu Vu
Staff Writer

After all the new students
have settled in after the first
week of classes, the office
of Student Life will hold its
Organizations Fair from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday
and Thursday, Aug. 29 and
30 in the college union.

Many clubs are slated to
participate.

About 32 different stu-
dent clubs will provide in-
formation about their orga-
nizations.

Cindy Harmer, elemen-
tary education major and
treasurer of the Future
Teachers’ Organization,
said her club helps stu-
dents find scholarships and
works with the Boys and
Girls Clubs.

“We make sure members
are headed in the right di-
rection,” Harmer said.

FTO also helps future
teachers network to make
job placement easier. Mem-
bership dues are $5.

Honor societies like Phi
Theta Kappa and Psi Beta
require certain GPAs.

If a student has com-
pleted at least 12 credit
hours while maintaining a
GPA of at least 3.75, Phi
Theta Kappa will notify the
student in the mail about
eligibility to join.

Psychology students with
12 credit hours, a 3.00 GPA
and at least a “B” average
in psychology courses are
eligible to be in Psi Beta.

Departmental clubs mix
fun with learning.

A new club started last
year, the Cinematheque So-
ciety, “educates and en-
gages members in the art,
commerce, disciplines and
appreciation of world cin-
ema” according to the
OKCCC student clubs and
organization  pamphlet
titled “Student Clubs & Or-
ganizations 2001: A Lead-
ership Odyssey.”

The Child Development
Club is another new orga-
nization created last year,
and helps students inter-
ested in early childhood

development.
OKCCC also has three

religious student clubs on
campus.

Baptist Collegiate Minis-
tries, Chi Alpha and Chris-
tians on Campus offer fel-
lowship, Bible readings
and worship.

OKCCC has over 10 ac-
tive special interest organi-
zations.

Students interested in
anything from politics to
world cultures to chess can
meet new people and enjoy
their hobbies.

For more information,
call the office of Student
Life at 682-7523. Copies of
the brochure about stu-
dent clubs and organiza-
tions are also available.

“We make sure
members are headed

in the right direction.”
—Cindy Harmer
Future Teachers’

Organization
Treasurer

Highlights are due by 5 p.m. each Tuesday for
publication in the next issue of the Pioneer.

Forms are available in the Pioneer office, located in
2M6 of the main building or Highlights may be

e-mailed to editor@okc.cc.ok.us  using the word
Highlights in the subject line.
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Classifieds
Pioneer Classified Advertising is
free to all currently enrolled
OKCCC students and employ-
ees for any personal classified
ad. Ads must be submitted in  writ-
ing with IDs supplied or work area
and college extension included.
Deadline for advertising is 5 p.m.
Tuesday prior to the publication
date. Call 682-1611, ext. 7674 for
more information.

FOR SALE: ’97 Mitsubishi
Galant ES, 4 dr, 73K miles. All
power, JVC Doubledeck CD/Cas-
sette Player, AM/FM radio, AC,
cruise control, tilt. Excellent con-
dition. $7,000 OBO.  Call Steve
737-8135.

FOR SALE: ’98 Chevy Malibu,
V6, AC, PW, PL, PM, tilt, cruise,
CD, alloy wheels, new tires. Extra
clean, well maintained, one-owner
car. Will provide maintenance
records. $8500. 745-9322.

FOR SALE:  ’97 Ford Taurus
SHO.   44K miles, too many  ex-
tras to list, new tires, $15,000 obo.
After 5 p.m. call 603-2487.

FOR SALE:  ‘94 Pontiac Grand
Am SE, V6 auto, 2dr, green with
gray interior, power windows and
locks, AM/FM/cassette. Looks and
runs good. $4900. Call (405)946-
5838.

FOR SALE: Nearly-new ivory
upright piano. Has only been
played a few times. Price nego-
tiable. E-mail dnj@ou.edu or call

314-8115.
FOR SALE: White electric

range; white wooden kitchen table
and  4 chairs with black cushions;
small brown wooden baby chang-
ing table, little girls’ white dresser
and bookshelf. Call 912-0890.

FOR SALE:  Pentium 150 com-
plete system, includes 32 MB
RAM, 1.5 GB hard drive, 4X CD-
ROM drive, 14” monitor, keyboard,
mouse and miscellaneous soft-
ware. Good computer for begin-
ning student. $200. E-mail at
neutron@oddbytz.com or call
Mike at 577-2093.

FOR SALE: 1996 Silver Creek
16x80 mobile home. 3 bed, 2 bath,
underpinning,   deck,cover,vaulted
ceilings, ceiling fans, central h/a.
Already set up in park. Older
couple owned. Very clean and
nice. Take over payments plus
$1000 equity.  Owe $19,000. Call
670-6983 or 912-7976.

HELP WANTED
P/T Kitchen help needed.

Will work with school
schedule.  Applications

available at the
 College Union Cafe.

GUARANTEED
$8.00 PER HOUR

PART TIME JOB/FULL TIME
PAY

Call  Now!!Call  Now!!Call  Now!!Call  Now!!Call  Now!!

793-0400793-0400793-0400793-0400793-0400

*Weekly Pay
*Flexible Schedule

*Paid Training
*Many make $12-$16

* Bonuses

Motorola T-900 2-Way PagerMotorola T-900 2-Way PagerMotorola T-900 2-Way PagerMotorola T-900 2-Way PagerMotorola T-900 2-Way Pager
$99.95 w/2 Months Air time

1-800-Nationwide
Number

Send & Receive E-mail
Limited Internet Access

Direct Messaging to
Other T-900s
Free Delivery

PBI Paging Inc.
2305 S. Pennsylvania, OKC

(405) 631-8884

CLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADS
ARE FREE!ARE FREE!ARE FREE!ARE FREE!ARE FREE!

...to OKCCC employees and
students...

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Business ads are ONLY $8

per column inch!
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Come by 2M6
in the main building
or ads may also be

e-mailed to:
ADMAN@okc.cc.ok.us

The PIONEER is
your newspaper!
Tell us what you

want to see!
Call 682-1611,

ext. 7675.

Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer

You could advertise
here locally for $16 a
week, nationally for

$20 a week.
Call Susan at

682-1611, ext. 7674 for
more information

about our low
advertising rates!

ADVERTISE
with the
Pioneer

It’s
cheap!

It’s
effective!

•OKCCC PIONEER•
SAVE TIME!

FAX YOUR AD!
 (405)682-7568

•It Pays to advertise in the PIONEER•

FOR RENT: ThisFOR RENT: ThisFOR RENT: ThisFOR RENT: ThisFOR RENT: This
space.  ONLYspace.  ONLYspace.  ONLYspace.  ONLYspace.  ONLY
$16 per week$16 per week$16 per week$16 per week$16 per week
locally!  Calllocally!  Calllocally!  Calllocally!  Calllocally!  Call
682-1611, ext.682-1611, ext.682-1611, ext.682-1611, ext.682-1611, ext.
7674 for de-7674 for de-7674 for de-7674 for de-7674 for de-
tails .  Ask fortails .  Ask fortails .  Ask fortails .  Ask fortails .  Ask for
Susan.Susan.Susan.Susan.Susan.
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YOUR IDEAS,
COMMENTS, AND
SUGGESTIONS!

SEND THEM TO:
EDITOR@OKC.CC.OK.US

OR CALL MARK AT
682-1611, EXT. 7675
OR DROP BY 2M6 MB

Markers.
“Teachers need to make

sure they are carrying the
right kind of marker,” he
said.

“That will cause less
trouble and damage to the
boards.”

Gallegos was in charge of
replacing the markers in
classrooms.

“Each day, I [would] put
about 50 to 60 markers in
the classrooms around

 “Markers,”
Cont. from page 1

Profs use wrong markers; leave bad impressions

Simon Gallegos

Have a story idea?Have a story idea?Have a story idea?Have a story idea?Have a story idea?
Call 682-1611, ext. 7675!Call 682-1611, ext. 7675!Call 682-1611, ext. 7675!Call 682-1611, ext. 7675!Call 682-1611, ext. 7675!

Contact the editor atContact the editor atContact the editor atContact the editor atContact the editor at
682-1611 ext. 7675 or682-1611 ext. 7675 or682-1611 ext. 7675 or682-1611 ext. 7675 or682-1611 ext. 7675 or
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campus,” Gallegos said. “I
got tired of replacing them
all and the college got tired

of paying for them.”
Gallegos said a box of 12

markers cost the college
$18.

He said the college spent
hundreds of dollars supply-
ing then replacing missing
markers.

“Dr. Paul Sechrist initi-
ated the idea for each de-
partment to supply mark-
ers for their teachers,”
Gallegos said.


